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1. INTRODUCTION

Japan has gained valuable lessons from the 1995 
Great Hanshin Earthquake disaster and other large 
disasters that subsequently occurred one after another 
across the whole country and in other parts of the 
globe. Accordingly, Japan’s disaster planning and 
management paradigm was forced to shift. Table 1 
compares the conventional 20th-century approach with 
the new directions that the 21st-century approach is 
required to take. Notably, one of the challenges is to 
make a greater shift from a top-down to a bottom-up 

approach. A significant lesson about low-frequency/
high-impact disasters was learned from the Great 
Hanshin Earthquake disaster (Okada, 2004). This type 
of disaster warns us that local residents, victimized by 
such a huge disaster, may not be able to immediately 
depend on local government to rapidly set up local 
headquarters to direct emergency and crisis manage-
ment, and to engage in relief and rescue activities as 
quickly as possible. This results in more stress and 
emphasis being placed on the roles of local communi-
ties, or “community self-reliance” (kyojo in Japanese), 
as well as on self-reliance, or “household/individual 
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reliance” (jijo) (Government of Japan, 2008).

As a result, governments are now promoting the 
enhancement of coping capacity and preparedness in 
local communities instead of trying to guarantee the 
management of disasters mainly by the governments 
themselves as responsible administrative bodies that 
inevitably tend to emphasize the need for top-down 
command control. For these reasons, local residents 
who live in disaster-prone areas are now encouraged 
to develop a disaster-resilient community as soon as 
possible.

The new challenge for local communities is how 
to increase awareness of disaster risks, and how to 
develop an executable action plan with appropriate 
external support provided from the local, municipal, 
and/or regional governments as well as from the re-
sults of ongoing research endeavors by academia, like 
the authors’ such efforts. Equally important is the sci-
entifi c leverage required to support efforts to enhance 
a community’s self-reliance capacity. The workshop 
method presented here, developed for participatory 
community-based disaster reduction, is considered 
useful. However, it is not yet completely clear wheth-
er such commonly used methods adequately serve the 
purpose and if so, how effective they are and how, 
specifi cally, they should be used. This paper empha-
sizes the point that community-based action plans 
can only become literally actionable, and therefore 
executable, if action plans drafted by local residents 
are collaboratively developed and matched together. 
If an action plan is collaboratively crafted by local 
residents, commitment to implement the plan by local 
residents is signifi cantly improved. 

Most participation-oriented workshops currently 
target rescue and relief activities in post-disaster situ-
ations. As currently observed, the general objective of 

a participatory workshop for residents is to share risk 
awareness and to provide a means of communication 
for participants. However, such workshops have the 
limitation that risk awareness does not lead to action 
plans in disaster prevention activities. Risk aware-
ness should be changed to implementation actions to 
improve the capacity of a local community in disaster 
situations. Workshop methods need to achieve more 
effective action plans at the community level that 
include collaborative decision-making techniques be-
tween residents and local communities for proactive 
disaster management. This paper suggests that the 
residents’ participatory workshop method be used to 
develop action plans for disaster prevention activities 
created by the participants themselves. 

In the following sections, we first briefly dis-
cuss some of the commonly used workshop methods, 
which have been applied in community disaster re-
duction planning and management. It is important to 
point out that workshop methods for collaborative 
action development are currently not available. This 
is a missing area in the development and implementa-
tion of participatory workshop methods for disaster 
prevention and mitigation. Then, we specifically 
present the Yonmenkaigi system, which has been de-
signed and used for collaborative action development 
in community-citizen vitalization initiatives called 
machizukuri in a mountainous municipality of Chizu 
Town, Tottori, Japan (Okada and Teratani, 2005, Ta-
tano and Kanda, 2008).

The paper then introduces the authors’ ongoing 
efforts to apply this workshop method to community 
disaster reduction action planning (Na et al., 2008a,b). 
The method has two main objectives. The first is to 
obtain knowledge that is linked to action from each 
participant. The second is to develop a collabora-
tive action plan at the local community level so that 

Table 1. Conventional disaster planning compared to 
21st-century integrated disaster planning and management*

Conventional Disaster Planning 21st-century Integrated Disaster Planning and Management
Reactive More proactive
Emergency and crisis management A more risk mitigation and preparedness approach
Manual-based countermeasure approach A more anticipatory/precautionary approach
Predetermined planning (no-surprise) A more comprehensive policy-bundle approach
Sectoral countermeasure approach A more adaptive management approach
Top-down approach A more bottom-up approach

*Based on Okada (2006)
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participants are able to achieve more than enhanced 
risk awareness and to develop communication among 
themselves. Collaborative activities between residents 
and their community are an important and necessary 
element in improving disaster prevention activities in 
local communities. Specifi cally, we focus on a partic-
ular jishubosai-soshiki (self-governed community as-
sociation for disaster reduction) in the City of Kyoto 
as the target community group for the implementation 
of the Yonmenkaigi system. 

2. OTHER WORKSHOP METHODS

A number of workshop methods mainly focus-
ing on post-disaster activities have been proposed in 
Japan. Table 2 shows the main features of four work-
shop methods for participatory community-based 
disaster reduction in Japan. These workshop methods 
are useful in providing a means of communication for 
participants with respect to disaster prevention and 
enhancing participants’ disaster risk awareness. These 
workshop methods are also valuable for stimulating 
participants’ interests in disaster reduction activities. 
The general characteristics of these methods are as 
follows:

1)  All of the workshop methods currently focus 
mainly on the post-disaster situation, rather 
than on the pre-disaster phase or on mitigation 
and preventive measures. 

2)  All of the workshops are very dependent on 
facilitators not only for their facilitation skills, 
but also for setting up workshop themes and 
scenarios. For example, a facilitator deter-
mines the potential disaster risks to the com-
munity as well as the roles and responsibilities 
of the community members. As a result, most 
of the workshop methods are unable to accu-
rately refl ect the views of the local communi-
ties regarding their requirements and needs as 
well as regarding their capacities. 

3)  Little attention is paid to the local context. In-
stead, often, a hypothetical situation is consid-
ered in a workshop. As a result, the workshop 
is unable to produce a realistic action plan 
based on the local context. 

4)  All of the workshops are of short duration and 
normally take place only once. Therefore, it 
is not possible to check whether the decisions 
and plans derived from the workshops have 
been implemented. 

5)  The workshop methods focus mainly on risk 
awareness and risk communication from an 
individual’s viewpoint, rather than on risk 
mitigation and preparedness actions from the 
local community’s viewpoint.

Table 2. Characteristics of other workshop methods*

Visioning Workshop DIG CROSSROAD Scenario Workshop
Objective Collecting visions and 

hopes of residents
Identifying potential 
hazards and actions 
following a disaster

Simulating commu-
nity decision-making 
scenarios following a 
disaster

Simulating evacuation  
actions by stakehold-
ers following a disas-
ter

Who Decides 
the Theme and 
Scenario

Set by a facilitator Set by a facilitator Set by a facilitator Set by a facilitator

Participants Residents Residents Residents Specialists, Residents
Facilitator Specialists Specialists Specialists Specialists
Typical Size One team, one group Multiple teams, small 

groups (10 people)
Multiple teams, small 
groups (5 people)

One team, one group 
(10 people)

Outcomes Communication about 
future concerns and 
visions

Risk communication: 
Raising awareness

Risk communication: 
Virtual experience

Risk communication 
among stakeholders

*Based on Komura and Hirano (1997), Komura (2004), Ichiko et al. (2005), Kikkawa and Yamori (2006), At-
sumi and Seki (2008), Seki and Atsumi (2008), and Tsubokawa et al. (2008).
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3. THE YONMENKAIGI SYSTEM

3.1  THE CAPD CYCLE IN THE 
YONMENKAIGI SYSTEM 

The Yonmenkaigi approach is based on the 
check-action-plan-do (CAPD) cycle (Okada and Tera-
tani, 2005, Matsuda and Okada, 2006). The process of 
a Yonmenkaigi workshop is a refl ection of the CAPD 
management cycle. The Yonmenkaigi workshop pro-
cess, which will be discussed below, includes four 
steps as shown in Fig. 1: carrying out a SWOT analy-
sis, completing the Yonmenkaigi Chart, debating, and 
presenting an action plan chart. 

The first step in the process is to carry out a 
SWOT analysis (Hill and Westbrook, 1997). SWOT 
analysis involves identification of the strengths and 
weaknesses of a local community as well as the op-
portunities of and threats to the community. Analysis 
and diagnosis of strengths and weaknesses correspond 
to check (C) from the CAPD cycle. Participants then 
determine the theme/goal, taking into account the 
conditions of the community through shared recogni-
tion of risks and issues identifi ed in the SWOT analy-
sis. This aspect corresponds to action (A). Once the 
check and action processes are completed, the partici-
pants move to the plan (P) aspect in the workshop by 
constructing the Yonmenkaigi Chart in which partici-
pants set out the vision and action plans. Finally, the 
workshop includes debating and creation of an action 
plan chart. During this process, participants debate 
with each other to improve the action plan and to en-
sure the implementability of action plan components 
as well as ultimately draw up a fi nal action plan chart 
for the future. These two processes correspond to the 
do phase of the CAPD cycle. In this way, the Yon-
menkaigi system follows the process of the CAPD 

management cycle. 

3.2  OVERVIEW OF THE YONMENKAIGI 
SYSTEM

The goal of the Yonmenkaigi system is to de-
velop an action plan for a community through a work-
shop, particularly in a disaster risk context. The aim 
is to make an action plan to reduce disaster risks. In 
order to make such an action plan, the method focuses 
on four broad aspects that are considered required 
issues for future actions. These four aspects (roles) 
are management, publication relations (PR) & infor-
mation, soft logistics, and hard logistics. A group of 
individuals is assigned to each of the aspects. Each of 
these role-sharing elements is combined with a time 
dimension. Figure 2 shows the changing perspectives 
of the Yonmenkaigi system, which includes both in-
dividual and community views through the process of 
group discussion. 

Participants of the Yonmenkaigi system ad-
dress a problem based on information and knowledge 
obtained from the community diagnosis and then 
make decisions. Afterwards, the participants decide 
for themselves on the theme/goal of the action plan. 
Finally, they develop an action plan to achieve their 
goal as well as a plan to implement the action plan.

3.3  PROCESS OF THE YOMENKAIGI 
SYSTEM

3.3.1 SWOT Analysis 
A Yonmenkaigi workshop starts with a SWOT 

analysis (Hill and Westbrook, 1997). During this 
phase, a pilot survey of the area is carried out by the 
participants. Town watching is one of the methods 
used for conducting this type of pilot survey. Knowl-
edge and information about the present situation of 
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the community is essential in order to identify its 
strengths and weaknesses and to develop an action 
plan for it. Town watching can help participants or 
members of the local community reevaluate the issues 
of the local area.

Once the survey is completed, participants 
get together and identify the strengths and weak-
nesses of the community through a SWOT analysis. 
SWOT analysis consists of four components of the 
community—strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, 
and threats—as shown in Fig. 3. S and W represent 
strengths and weaknesses, respectively. These are 
considered to be the internal factors controlled by the 
community residents themselves. O and T represent 
opportunities and threats, respectively. These are 
considered to be external factors including the natural 
environment as well as socioeconomic trends and pat-
terns. 

SWOT analysis helps participants to see the 
present and future risks to a community and therefore 
helps them to recognize future actions required to 
cope with such risks. Since each of the participants 
has a different socioeconomic background, each of 
them perceives different potential and existing risks to 
the community. Each of them has different innovative 
ideas to cope with such problems. SWOT analysis 
helps all the participants know each other’s ideas and 
views. SWOT analysis provides the participants with 
an opportunity to share their ideas and views, which 
eventually leads to a holistic and detailed view of 
risks and future action plans. In a SWOT analysis, the 
participants express their views by using various colors 
of cards. Generally, four color cards are used in this 
process, corresponding to the four SWOT categories.   

3.3.2  Identification of Themes and the Four 
Groups

Based on the SWOT analysis, the participants 
propose themes as goals as well as scenarios to 

consider. The facilitator collects all of the proposed 
themes and scenarios and presents them on large 
sheets of paper (788 mm x 1091 mm), which extend 
for several pages. Then, the participants themselves 
decide the theme of the workshop and the scenarios to 
consider. 

After selecting a theme, the participants are 
divided into four groups. As shown in Fig. 4, each 
group of individuals is assigned to the particular 
role-sharing activities in one of the four groups of 
role sharing—management, PR & information, soft 
logistics, and hard logistics—as mentioned in Sec-
tion 3.2. Each individual is assigned to a particular 
role-sharing group not only according to his/her 
organizational responsibilities, vocational activities, 
and socioeconomic status, but also according to his/
her talents, abilities, and interests. To achieve a par-
ticular theme/goal, actions on the four broad aspects 
of management, PR & information, soft logistics, and 
hard logistics are generally required. However, these 
aspects may be modifi ed/redefi ned depending on spe-
cifi c circumstances of a workshop.

3.3.3 Yonmenkaigi Chart
Once role assignment is completed, the partici-

pants are asked to express their action components 
and views according to their assigned role by using 
color cards in a specially designed chart called the 
Yonmenkaigi Chart, as shown in Fig. 5. The action 
components for each of the aspects are divided or 
compartmentalized in a time frame. For example, 
the action components of each group can be scaled 
as within 3 months, within 6 months, within 1 year, 
and beyond 1 year. Participants discuss within their 
groups and plan the actions for the assigned aspect 
accordingly. The implementable collaborative action 
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Talent, Ability
Speciality
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plan is a coordinated combination of the action plans 
developed through these four aspects. 

3.3.4 Debating
The next phase of the Yonmenkaigi system is 

debating. The Yonmenkaigi system offers two types 
of debating—general debating and inverse debat-
ing. General debating involves inter-group debating, 
whereas inverse debating involves exchanging the 
positions and roles of two groups facing each other 
across the Yonmenkaigi Chart. More specifically, 
if Group A challenges the ideas of Group B and the 
two groups debate with each other, then it is called a 
general debate. On the other hand, if Group A moves 
from its original position to the position of Group B 
and Group B moves to the position of Group A and 
both groups start to debate according to their new 
roles, such a debate is called inverse debating, as 
shown in Fig. 6.

Debating provides an effective platform for 
combining different ideas or views and strategically 
processing those ideas and knowledge to create new 

knowledge. Debating allows each group and each in-
dividual to express and defend their views and ideas 
and to criticize others. Through this process, com-
munication is enriched between groups as well as 
between participants who observe and listen to each 
other’s ideas and views. Inverse debating forces each 
group to defend what the opposite group intends to 
produce as its respective action components. It also 
requires each group to criticize the previously revised 
version of what the group has planned. Inverse debat-
ing is an important feature of the Yonmenkaigi sys-
tem. Debating can also enhance the implementability 
of action components.

After completing all the debating processes, the 
groups separate and share action plan components 
as required. Participants work together and own 
the entire action plan to achieve their goal/theme in 
common. The entire process of general and inverse 
debating helps consolidate and upgrade the quality of 
actions to be implemented in the collaborative action 
plan.

3.3.5 Action Plan Chart
Participants now determine an implementable 

collaborative action plan after debating by using the 
Yonmenkaigi Chart. Action plan components are 
rearranged by a time frame and the roles of the four 
groups (management (M), PR & information (I), soft 
logistics (S), and hard logistics (H)), as shown in Fig. 
7. In this phase, the participants decide and prioritize 
the action plans based on a time scale. Prioritization is 
conducted on a timeline basis depending on the time 
scale, for example, within 3 months, within 6 months, 
within 1 year, and beyond 1 year.

Based on the action plan chart, the participants 
are requested to make a presentation using the roles 
and timelines of their entire action plan to an audience 
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who has not been directly involved in making the 
plan.

3.4  COMPARISONS WITH OTHER 
METHODS 

The basic characteristics of the Yonmenkaigi 
system are summarized in Table 3. The discussion in 
Sections 2, 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 shows to what extent the 
Yonmenkaigi workshop method differs from other 
workshop methods. However, for better conceptual-
ization of the uniqueness of the Yonmenkaigi method, 
the following points can be made: 
1)      Unlike other workshop methods, in a Yonmen-

kaigi workshop, the participants themselves, 
instead of the facilitator, decide the theme and 
scenarios and develop the action plan, on their 
own, in order to achieve the goal/theme. 

2)      Each action component of the action plan is sys-
tematically examined to ensure a continuing (se-
quential) relationship between the action compo-
nents of the same group as well as between other 
groups in order to accomplish the action plans. 
Debating including general and inverse debating 
is introduced for this purpose in the Yonmen-
kaigi workshop method. Unlike other workshop 
methods, participants learn the collaborative 
decision-making process using debating. 

3)      The Yonmenkaigi workshop provides a platform 
for face-to-face communication for participants 
to become aware of the concerns of others, to 
discuss the status quo of their community, and 
to collaboratively develop implementable action 
plans. In this workshop method, the process of 

making collaborative action plans is eventually 
systematically incorporated. Other workshop 
methods lack this type of system. 

4)      Unlike the Yonmenkaigi workshop method, 
other workshop methods focus more on the indi-
vidual decision-making process and explore per-
sonal or individual capacities and resources to 
create individual actions, rather than focusing on 
community-based collaborative action planning. 
The Yonmenkaigi workshop method not only 
identifies and explores personal capacities and 
resources as well as individual ideas and views, 
it also provides a basis for working together by 
focusing on each other’s views. This strengthens 
the basis of collective and collaborative action 
planning. 

5)      Unlike other methods, the Yonmenkaigi system 
focuses more on disaster mitigation and preven-
tion rather than on post-disaster situations. 

6)      In the Yonmenkaigi workshop method, partici-
pants take the roles of both planner and executor 
as the subjects of the action plans.

Table 3. Basic characteristics of the Yonmenkaigi system

Application Disaster mitigation and prevention
Objective Collecting visions and hopes of residents for proactive disaster re-

duction planning
Who Decides the Theme and Scenario The facilitator suggests guidelines and participants determine the 

theme and scenarios.
Participants Self-governed community association for disaster reduction (as rep-

resentatives of residents)
Facilitator Specialists
Typical Size One team (8 to 16 people), four groups (2 to 4 people each)
Outcomes Development of an action plan for disaster reduction for the local 

community
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3.5  COLLABORATIVE ACTION 
DEVELOPMENT DURING DEBATING 

In the Yonmenkaigi workshop method, cards are 
an important component or tool for participants to ex-
press views and exchange their views and ideas, par-
ticularly during the debating phase. There are several 
basic rules for the movement of cards, and each of the 
card movements bears a particular meaning in placing 
and shifting during debating. Card movements refl ect 
the multi-level knowledge development process of 
the debating practice. Some of the basic rules of card 
movements, as illustrated in Fig. 8, are: 
1)      Adding a new card: The addition of a new card 

indicates that a new action plan component has 
been identifi ed and prepared in order to achieve 
the group mission. 

2)      Moving a card: Moving a card from one group 
to another indicates that the action plan compo-
nent is more suitable or preferable for the shifted 
group than for the original group. 

3)      Deleting a card: Deleting a card indicates that 
such an action component is no longer required 
or desirable. In other words, it indicates that 
such an action component cannot be carried out. 

4)      Renewal of a card: This movement indicates that 
reinforcement of an action plan component is need-
ed in order to reduce the weakness of the group. 

5)      Arrangement of cards: Cards are arranged and 
grouped by taking into consideration the time 
scale of the action plan component. 

6)      Collaboration of cards: This indicates that the 
groups concerned or overlapping groups will 
work together and collaborate on the same ac-
tion plan component. Because each of the groups 
has its own limitations, some action plan compo-
nents require collaboration across the groups to 
manage the action plan components.

4. SHUHACHI-BOSAIKAI: A CASE STUDY

4.1 SHUHACHI-BOSAIKAI
The Shuhachi Elementary School area (here-

after called the Shuhachi community) is located in 
Nakagyo Ward in the center of Kyoto City in Japan. 
It is an urban residential area consisting of traditional 
houses, apartments for single people or families, 
and factories. The community has 10,939 people as 
of 2005 over an area of 1.055 km2, divided into 52 
smaller community units (chonai or chonai-kai), or 
neighborhood associations, which is the smallest col-
lective self-governing unit in Japan (Nitschke, 2003).

The Shuhachi community has a jishubosai-
soshiki (self-governed community association for 
disaster reduction) comprising a headquarters with 
17 people (hereafter called the “Shuhachi-bosaikai”) 
and one or two representative members from every 
chonai-kai (about 80 people), as illustrated in Fig. 9. 
The jishubosai-soshiki in the Shuhachi community is 
a self-organized group for disaster prevention. It per-
forms self-motivated disaster prevention activities in 
the Shuhachi community. Members of the chonai-kai 
are changed every one or two years according to cho-
nai-kai rules. The Shuhachi-bosaikai has a partnership 
with the local fi re station in the Shuhachi community. 
These organizations jointly conduct and manage 
general disaster prevention fi re drills and night watch 
activities in the locality. 

4.2  THE SHUHACHI YONMENKAIGI 
WORKSHOP 

A Yonmenkaigi system workshop was conducted 
in the Shuhachi community in order to create an 
implementable action plan for the “safety and security 
mapping of the community.” Eight individuals from 
the Shuhachi-bosaikai participated in the workshop. 
The workshop, which lasted three and a half hours, 
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was held in the Shuhachi community on January 26, 
2008. In order to conduct the workshop systemically, 
the facilitator (the first author) first introduced the 
rules and method of the workshop to the participants. 
To evaluate residents’ level of understanding and 
awareness of the present situation of the local commu-
nity, residents, including members of the Shuhachi-
bosaikai, chonai-kai, and local fi re station, were asked 
to complete a questionnaire from December 22, 2007, 
to January 8, 2008. Sixty-five people completed the 
questionnaire. 

The results of the questionnaire helped the par-
ticipants carry out a SWOT analysis of the Shuhachi 
community, as illustrated in Fig. 10. From the SWOT 

analysis, participants learned that the Shuhachi com-
munity did not have a hazard map of their community 
or a local community housing map.

The participants decided that the theme/goal of 
the workshop was to make security and safety maps 
of the community and chose a one-year period as a 
realistic time frame to implement the plan. 

Eight participants were divided into four groups 
of two participants each to play the roles of manage-
ment, PR & information, soft logistics, and hard lo-
gistics. As shown in Fig. 4, the functions of the four 
groups are top management, communication, human 
resources, and physical resources for achieving the 
theme/goal of the workshop determined earlier. The 
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•  The Shuhachi community has a large open area 

in the southern part that can serve as a temporary 
evacuation area.

• The local community is active.
• Activities of the Shuhachi-bosaikai
• We have many schools as evacuation sites.

W
• Narrow roads
• Elderly single residents (800 households)
•  The difference in awareness depends on the chonai-

kai.
• We do not have a hazard map.

O
•  The Shuhachi community plans to establish a com-

mittee to inventory warehouses for storing supplies 
after a disaster

• Awareness of disasters is growing among residents.

T
• Increase in apartment buildings
•  Our community covers the largest area in Nakagyo 

Ward.
• Long distance from the north to the south
• Traffi c jams are terrible in the tourist season.

Fig. 10. Part of the SWOT analysis in the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop

Table 4. Timeline of the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop

Process Time allocated Time actually spent Contents
1 Guidance 20 min 21 min (13:24～ ) How to use the Yonmenkaigi system
2 Results of the ques-

tionnaire & SWOT 
analysis

15 min 20 min (13:45～ ) Reviewing information
45 min 90 min (14:05～ ) Determining the theme/goal and as-

signing role-playing groups
3 Yonmenkaigi Chart 45 min 22 min (15:35～ ) Generating idea cards

Developing an action plan
4 Debating 40 min 40 min (15:57～ ) Card movements in the Yonmenkaigi 

Chart
5 Presentation 20 min 13 min (16:37～ 16:50) Reorganizing and presenting the col-

laborative action plan
6 Questionnaire 10 min 20 min (18:00～ ) Surveying opinions of participants

Total time 195 min 216 min
(3 hours 36 minutes)
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timeline of the Shuhachi-bosaikai Yonmenkaigi work-
shop is shown in Table 4. The time frames for the 
action plan considered are within 3 months, within 6 
months, within 1 year, and beyond 1 year. 

During the process of generating ideas and de-
veloping a collaborative action plan through using the 
Yonmenkaigi Chart, some of the issues considered 
were as follows: 
1)      It was first determined that there is a need to 

make a hazard map in the Shuhachi community. 
2)      The Shuhachi-bosaikai should explain the impor-

tance of making a hazard map to the Shuhachi 
community and ask for the help of representative 
members of the chonai-kai.

3)      The Shuhachi-bosaikai recognizes that it does 
not have enough resources to implement the pro-
duction of a hazard map.

4)      The Shuhachi-bosaikai should request the col-
laboration of other organizations in the Shuhachi 
community to carry out this project at the com-
munity level. 

5)      Through this scenario-making process, the 
Shuhachi-bosaikai recognizes the need for col-
laborative action in the Shuhachi community.

4.2.1 Debating 
The participants created 78 action component 

cards in the Yonmenkaigi Chart before debating. After 
debating, the number of action components increased 
to 99 cards, as shown in Table 5. Notice that the 
cards for collaborative actions are counted in each of 
the collaborating groups. Therefore, these cards are 
counted more than once.

The following examples show changes to the ac-
tion plan components proposed by the group playing 
the role of management (the Shuhachi-bosaikai) after 
debating, as illustrated in Figure 11. 
1)      Arrange—An action component card for think-

ing about the usefulness of the hazard map was 
arranged from within 1 year to within 3 months 
in the same group. The participants observed 
that the Shuhachi-bosaikai should discuss why it 
needs the hazard map in the Shuhachi commu-
nity before actually producing it. 

2)      Add—An action component card for creating 
education fl ip boards concerning the need for a 
hazard map was added as a new action plan com-
ponent. The participants noted that the Shuhachi-
bosaikai should make the education flip boards 
for members of the chonai-kai as necessary in 
making the hazard map. 

3)      Move—An action component card for who will 
be the main organization to make the hazard 
map was moved to the group playing the role of 
management from the group playing the role of 
PR & information. The participants noted the 
Shuhachi-bosaikai should be the main organiza-
tion to carry out the task of making the hazard 
map.

4)      Collaborate—The action component cards for 
marking fi re extinguishers in the Shuhachi com-
munity and meeting with the Shuhachi schools 
for the hazard map as well as seven other cards 
were shifted to the border areas between the 
group playing the role of management and other 
groups. The participants noted that the Shuhachi-

Table 5. Action plan components before and after debating

Management (M)
PR & Informa-

tion (I)
Soft logistics (S)

Hard logistics 
(H)

Total number of 
cards

Before debating 18 18 18 24 78
Changes to the action plan components after debating

Arrange 1 0 1 4 6
Add 2 3 0 3 8
Move 1 1 0 0 2
Collaborate 9 8 4 5 26
No change 8 15 16 18 57
Total number 
of action plan 
components

21 27 21 30 99
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bosaikai must work together with other groups 
to perform these action components because its 
own capacities are limited.

4.2.2 Action Plan Chart 
The action plan chart was completed through 

the participants’ debating. Only some representative 
action components of the action plan chart developed 
during the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop are 
shown in Table 6.

4.2.3 Analysis and Discussion
On completion of the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi 

workshop, the participants were asked to fill out a 
questionnaire. All eight participants returned the 
completed questionnaire. The questionnaire included 
1) understanding of the Yonmenkaigi system and 2) 
impact of the participatory workshop method. The 
questionnaire results are summarized as follows: 
1)      I could understand the position of the other 

groups through the exchange of roles. 
2)      The Yonmenkaigi system helped me identify 

delicate matters.
3)      I now know what we need to do and what we 

need to consider, because we have discussed this 
through oral and written communication using 
the Yonmenkaigi Chart.

4)      I realize that we have to express our ideas sys-
tematically by writing rather than by oral com-
munication only.

5)      It is basically the same as PDCA, but it is easy 
to do.

6)      I found that the different views on S (strengths) 
and W (weaknesses) depend on different posi-
tion in the same situations.

7)      I think that the Yonmenkaigi system provides a 
means to show that there are many views and 
many ways to achieve a project.
To support comment number 5), Fig. 12 illus-

trates how the CAPD cycle method is incorporated 
into the procedures of the Yonmenkaigi system. 

Fig. 11.  Changes to action plan components after de-
bating in the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop

Table 6. Partial action plan chart from the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop

Within 3 Months Within 6 Months Within 1 Year Beyond 1 Year
Management (M) Opening the 

Shuhachi-bosaikai 
meetings

Request for coop-
eration from the 
Shuhachi community

Opening the 
Shuhachi-bosaikai 
and chonai-kai meet-
ings

Checking and dis-
tributing the hazard 
map

PR & Information (I) Request to the 
Shuhachi community 
for help in making 
the hazard map

Recruiting volun-
teers 

Contacting the mass 
media

Collecting opinions 
after distribution

Soft logistics (S) Cooperating with the 
survey

Request for contents 
of the hazard map

Town watching in 
the Shuhachi com-
munity

Joining the 
Shuhachi-bosaikai

Hard logistics (H) Benchmarking the 
hazard map with 
other communities

Surveying the con-
tents of the hazard 
map

Deciding on the con-
tents of the hazard 
map and the compa-
ny that will produce 
the map

Examining new 
education tools for 
disaster reduction
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The Yonmenkaigi system workshop completed at 
the Shuhachi community demonstrates the following 
two main ideas:
1)      The participants have developed a sense of joint 

ownership and recognized the critical value of 
role sharing to achieve effective collaborative 
actions. They learned “on the job” through the 
interactive communication that is systematically 
provided by the Yonmenkaigi system.   

2)      The participants constructed an action plan for 
making the hazard map suitable for the local 
community through the cooperation of partici-
pants, without relying on the detailed advice and 
knowledge of experts and government for the 
decision making required to carry out the goal.
As pointed out in Section 3.4, unlike other work-

shop methods, participants of a Yonmenkaigi work-
shop themselves determine the theme and scenarios 
of the workshop, assign roles of four aspects, and de-
velop on their own an action plan to achieve the goal/
theme. However, we should note that much of the 
success (or failure) of this workshop method depends 
on the facilitation skill of the facilitator who has to 
clearly apply this workshop method. Participants re-
quire the guidance and advice of the facilitator, partic-
ularly when participants decide the goal and the role 
of the four groups through SWOT analysis. The facil-
itation ability of the facilitator affects the results and 
the processes during the phases of the Yonmenkaigi 
workshop method. We discovered that the participants 
did not have clear definitions for the scope of work 
of each role through the questionnaire and interviews 
after the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop.

After this Yonmenkaigi workshop, implemen-

tation of activities by the Shuhachi-bosaikai has 
changed. They planned and implemented a town-
watching event for disaster prevention in the local 
community for Indonesian officials of disaster pre-
vention partly at the request of Kyoto University in 
May 2008. The Shuhachi-bosaikai carried out the 
town-watching event based on the action plan chart 
developed in the Shuhachi Yonmenkaigi workshop, as 
shown in Table 6.

The Shuhachi-bosaikai opened its meetings and 
then asked other organizations in the Shuhachi com-
munity to collaboratively participate in the town-
watching event because it recognized the need for col-
laborative actions through the Yonmenkaigi system. 
The Shuhachi-bosaikai rehearsed the town-watching 
event with the local fire station, Shuhachi Elemen-
tary School, and Kyoto University and recorded an 
English version of the presentation on education fl ip 
boards for disaster reduction for the Indonesian of-
ficials. The Shuhachi-bosaikai also contacted the 
mass media. As a result, the town-watching event was 
actually carried out through the collaboration of the 
Shuhachi-bosaikai, the local fi re station, Shuhachi El-
ementary School, and the Shuhachi community. The 
event was reported by a newspaper, Kyoto Shimbun.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A participatory workshop method called the Yon-
menkaigi system has been presented as a method to 
develop collaborative action plans at the community 
level. A summary of several other workshop methods 
is presented, and the current problem of participants 
not going beyond the awareness stage in disaster pre-
vention is identifi ed. The Yonmenkaigi system and its 
application to activities of self-governed community 
associations for disaster reduction (jishubosai-soshiki) 
are presented. Implementable action plans are devel-
oped by participants working in collaborative partner-
ships through the Yonmenkaigi workshop method. 
The Yonmenkaigi system serves as a means to move 
from risk awareness to action plan development for 
disaster reduction. Through this method, participants 
have been shown to expand their capacities and to 
learn the importance of collaborative action in disas-
ter prevention.

The Yonmenkaigi system can enhance the under-
standing of participants. As a future research theme, it 
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Fig. 12.  The CAPD cycle of intra-group and inter-
group debating
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would be interesting to observe the actual actions and 
implementation of disaster prevention activities in a 
community. For this purpose, research on how to sys-
tematically measure the effects of the Yonmenkaigi 
workshop and how to analyze the changes is required. 
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